A    LONDON    YEAR
pleats, there, somewhere, is a pink-eared boy in a
big silk hat, the focus of admiration !
A sun that might have been ordered for this day
shines (\vith luck) over the Thames, makes your silk
hat stick to your head, turns spats into red-hot
annoyances, and causes die green shade of elms and
the greyness of weathered stone to be cool and
gracious things.
Through the corridors of Eton drifts an unac-
customed trail of perfume, the tapping of light shoes.
Past walls carved with names, each name like a voice
from the past, you go into Upper School where the
Sixth Form, in knee breeches, render c speeches *
while you think pleasantly of luncheon. The inns
of Windsor are loud with champagne corks as fathers
act like men, and a flushed lordling in a tail-coat
issues an invitation to tea in his rooms where, he
confides, there will be iced coffee, strawberries,
chocolate cake and ice cream. . . .
Through a rather bloated afternoon you stand
with Smith Minor on Agar's Plough, and pretend
to watch cricket.
But you will watch something else. Among the
crowds you will see a noted admiral bow defer-
entially to a bent little country parson, and you
have a shrewd instinct that the admiral used to fag
for him and has not by any means forgotten ! You
see old men light up as other old men peer at them
and take their hands. ... * Do you remember ?
Do you remember ? '
On this velvet-soft grass, with the elms throwing
shade, the Thames, in the boyhood of its course,
clear and limpid and fresh, Windsor Castle above a
clump of trees towering in battlements, how many
years fly away, how many men go backward in time
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